
NJSLA Narrative Task
Grade 4 Writing

Lesson 1: Introduction to the Prose Constructed Response on the Narrative
Task

Rationale
● This lesson serves as an overview of the prose constructed response (PCR) of the

NJSLA Narrative Task (NT), which is the story writing portion of the exam.

Goal
● To understand the requirements of the NJSLA Narrative Task prose constructed response

Task Foci
● CCSS W.4.3: Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using

effective technique, descriptive details, and clear event sequences.

Objectives
● Students will understand the type of writing that they will be asked to produce on the NJSLA

Narrative Task.
● Students will preview sample narrative task PCRs.

Materials
● Sample narrative prompt
● Literary anchor text
● Blank white paper
● Colored pencils, crayons, or markers

Procedures
● Tell students that today they will examine the prose constructed response of the NJSLA

Narrative Task. The Narrative Task requires students to write a story based on a given text and
prompt.

● Make sure students are clear on the difference between literature and informational text, as
distinguished by the CCSS.

● Next, define “narrative” for them, so that they are clear that it is different from an essay.
“What is a narrative? ‘Narrative’ is another word for ‘story.’ Usually when we think of
‘story’ we think of fiction, which involves imaginary characters and situations. However,
we can write nonfiction stories also, which describe real people and real events.

● The prompt will be based on a literary text. Students will be prompted to write a story. The
prompt may have students:

o continue the story where the text left off.
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o ask them to write another story using the same character(s).
o write the story from a different point of view (e.g. a third-person narrator instead of the

text’s first-person narrator).
● Display the sample prompt and discuss.
● Next, hand out the literary text and ask students to read.
● Review the story and ask a question that connects the story to the prompt.
● Hand out blank white paper and colored pencils.
● Have each student create a web to brainstorm their response to the prompt.
● Discuss students’ ideas and findings if there is time. Collect their work.

Assessment
● Evaluate students’ webs. It should be evident that the student understood the reading.
● A student’s work should make evident that they understood the reading and the prompt,

as well as show indications of character, theme, plot, setting, and tone development that
fit how those elements were treated in the text.

Extension Activity
To provide students with more practice, create PCR prompts using literature from your
curriculum.
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A LITTLE CANDY BOOK
FOR A LITTLE GIRL

AMY L. WATERMAN
Adapted by Laura Schaefer

1. Betsey Bobbitt was a little girl whose real name was Elizabeth. Whenever she had
anything to tell, she came rushing to her mother and bobbed about so much—just couldn't
keep still—that she earned the name Betsey Bobbitt.

2. Now, the funny part about the nickname was that it was not always appropriate. It only
fitted when she came bobbing in with "Oh, Mother!" and back and forth she would bob. If
you ever saw a restless tiger at the circus, or at the zoo, pace back and forth in his cage
bobbing his head, you will know just how Betsey Bobbitt looked as she told her little story.

3. Like most little girls, Betsey Bobbitt would often run errands for the neighbors and nearly
always they would insist upon giving Betsey Bobbitt a penny, saying: "Thank you, dear;
now buy yourself a stick of candy."

4. Poor Betsey Bobbitt how she did wish she might buy the candy, because if there was
anything Betsey Bobbitt liked it was candy. Poor, poor mother how she wished the
neighbors would not be so kind, or rather unkind. She had tried ever since Betsey Bobbitt
first tasted candy to let her eat only those candies that were pure and wholesome!

5. It truly was hard, because while Mother had carefully explained that "penny candies" were
unsafe for little children to eat, on account of the cheap, impure materials used in the
making, as well as the bright, dangerous colors used upon the outside, to make them look
attractive. Still Betsey Bobbitt could not understand why other little girls and boys were
allowed to eat them.

6. Mother said she was sure the other mothers of little children did not realize how harmful
they were. Because if they did, they would never allow their little girls and boys to eat
them.

7. So Betsey Bobbitt tried to feel that Mother was right about it, but she couldn't quite forget
those "sticks of candy."

8. One afternoon in early September, Betsey Bobbitt and several little schoolmates, on their
way home from school, were very busily engaged in talking. What do you think they were
talking about? They were discussing what they wanted to do when they grew up.

9. At first Betsey Bobbitt was very quiet. This was most unusual, but she listened attentively
to the plans of all the others. Just then they came to a candy shop in which was displayed a
most tempting array of candies.

10. Like a flash Betsey Bobbitt made her decision, and when she said she wanted to be a
teacher of "Domestic Science" the other little girls were so impressed that their own plans
were forgotten. In fact some of them did not even know what "Domestic Science" meant
and they were very eager to learn.
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11. So Betsey Bobbitt explained as best she could, what she knew about it and how she ever
came to think of such a future. She told them of her mother's friend who went to college to
learn how to become a teacher of "Domestic Science," which included knowing how to
cook just everything, the best of all being the most, oh! most delicious candies, and that
was what she, Betsey Bobbitt, wanted to study.

12. The little girls were very much excited and looked first at the pretty candies wistfully and
then at Betsey Bobbitt with awe as it seemed to them very wonderful for anyone to be
able to make such delicious candies.

13. Betsey Bobbitt herself was so enthused that she could not wait for the others. So with
another hasty glance at the candies and a hurried goodbye to her friends she left them and
ran all the way home to tell mother about her wonderful plan for the future.

14. Mother knew at once that something very special must have happened and as soon as
Betsey could gain her breath it all came out.

15. When Betsey Bobbitt finished her story she received the happiest surprise of her short
life. For Mother, seeing how earnest and eager her little girl was over her new plan, had
been thinking rapidly, and so when all had been told Betsey's mother laughed merrily at
her little daughter and said: "Why wait until you are old enough to go to college? Wouldn't
you like to begin to learn now?"

16. Do you wonder Betsey Bobbitt nearly fell off her chair, for when she really understood
that Mother was to teach her to make candy, she bobbed about all over the room,
exclaiming: "Oh! Mother, may I really and truly?" and, again: "Oh! Mother, I don't think I'll
even want to look at penny candy again!"

17. This pleased Mother so much that she began at once to look up all the simple ways of
making candy that she herself had learned when she was a little girl like Betsey, as well as
many that had been given to her or that she had cut from favorite magazines and cook
books.

18. When these recipes were all arranged, Betsey Bobbitt began her candy making, and a
happy, busy winter and spring she had indeed.

Prompt

In the short story you read, Betsey Bobbitt learns that Mother will teach her how to make candy.
Since Betsey is so bouncy, there are sure to be some messes and mistakes made in the kitchen as
she learns. Write a humorous story about Betsey Bobbitt’s adventures in the kitchen as she learns
how to become a “Domestic Scientist.”
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